Three Wise Kangaroos
Food vocabulary quiz
1. Which of these is not a type of seafood?
a) mussel

b) lobster

c) scallop

d) crumpet

2. Which of these is not a condiment?
a) tomato sauce

b) toothpick

c) mustard

d) salt

3. What are pink lady and granny smith types of?
a) apples

b) cherries

c) berries

d) plums

4. What are offals?
a) internal organs of an animal used as food
b) a type of biscuits
c) food that is off and therefore unsuitable for eating
d) another name for starters
5. What do British people typically have chips with?
a) ketchup

b) mayonnaise c) nothing

d) salt and vinegar

6. Mineral water can be still or
a) bubbly

b) sparkling

c) fuzzy

d) dizzy

7. Which of these products isn't a dairy product?
a) butter

b) cheese

c) tofu

d) whey

8. Which of these isn't a type of meat?
a) game

b) poultry

c) beef

d) legume

9. Aubergine is called ________ in the USA and Australia.
a) eggplant

b) zucchini

c) pumpkin

d) squash

c) rosemary

d) marjoram

10. Which of these is not a herb?
a) thyme

b) mary

11. What is fois gras?
a) a type of duck/goose liver paté

b) a drink

c) a dessert

c) price

d) pink colour

12. The durian fruit is famous for its …
a) smell

b) health benefits

13. Which of these is not a method of cooking eggs?
a) boiling

b) frying

c) poaching

d) roasting

14. A bulb of garlic is made up of …
a) pods

b) buds

c) cloves

d) strings

15. Porridge is most often made with …
a) oats

b) rye

c) corn

d) rice

c) wheat

d) lentils

16. Another name for corn is …
a) maize

b) barley
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d) a type of cheese

